Contribution, Supporting Membership, Sponsorship and Technical Exhibition for MNC2018

To whom it may concern:

The 31st International Microprocesses and Nanotechnology Conference (MNC 2018) is currently inviting organizations to support the conference through contribution, supporting membership, sponsorship and technical exhibition. Hosted by The Japan Society of Applied Physics, International Microprocessors and Nanotechnology Conference has been held annually since 1988, and the numbers of paper submission as well as participants are increasing each year. MNC2018 will be held at Sapporo Park Hotel, Sapporo, Japan, and November 13-16, 2018.

In this conference, domestic and foreign researchers and engineers will be presenting and exchanging information about latest technology and future trends in lithography, nanoimprint, resist materials, nanoprocessing, nanodevices, nanofabrication, microsystem and bioMEMS, featuring microfabrication technology for semiconductor device. We would greatly appreciate your assistance.

Sincerely,

Seiya Kasai
Organizing Chair

Takahiro Kozawa
Steering Chair

Contribution

50,000JPY or more units (1 unit: 50,000JPY)
*Company name displayed on MNC 2018 website and conference site
*One copy of conference digest (USB) provided

Supporting Membership

Annual membership fee: 50,000JPY or more units (1 unit: 50,000JPY)
*Company name displayed on MNC 2018 website and conference site
*One copy of conference digest (USB) provided

Coffee Break Sponsor, Banquet Sponsor

80,000JPY or more units (1 unit: 80,000JPY)
*Company logo displayed on MNC 2018 website and conference site
*One copy of conference digest (USB) provided

Symposium, Technical Seminar Sponsor

80,000JPY or more units (1 unit: 80,000JPY)
*Company logo displayed either on MNC 2018 conference site or on technical seminar site
*One-page advertisement (PDF) in conference program, technical seminar program, or conference digest (USB)
*One copy of digest (USB) provided

Water Sponsor

100,000JPY or more units (1 unit: 100,000JPY)
*Logo of the first applicant displayed on 500 bottles
*Company logo displayed on conference site

Name Tag Strap Sponsor (Only for first 3 applicants)

100,000JPY for 600 name tag straps
*Please provide us with company's straps

Technical Exhibition

180,000JPY for 1 booth (W180cm x H210cm-240cm x D60cm, Max 50kg, 4days) and get-together
*Company logo displayed on MNC 2018 website
*One-page advertisement (PDF) in conference program and conference digest (USB)
*Discount in full conference fee (60,000JPY→25,000JPY) for one person each company
*Demonstrator invited to listen to plenary talks
**“Happy Hour” in front of the exhibition area in the evening of November 14.

Advertisement

50,000JPY for one-page advertisement (PDF) in conference program and conference digest (USB)

Application and inquiry:
Please fill in the application form and send it to MNC 2018 Secretariat via e-mail or fax by September 23, 2018. Applications will be handled on a first-come and first-served basis. Invoice will be sent to applicant shortly after the secretariat receives the application form.

MNC 2018 Secretariat, c/o Secretarystage Corporation
E-mail: secretariat@imnc.jp    Fax: +81-3-3420-1840
MNC 2018 website: http://imnc.jp/
Application for Contribution, Supporting Membership, Sponsorship and Technical Exhibition for MNC 2018

Registration No._______

TO: MNC 2018 Secretariat, c/o Secretaryart Corporation
    E-mail: secretariat@imnc.jp   Fax: +81-3-3420-1840
Application Date: Day_________Month_________ 2018

Contribution: We will pay (___)JPY (___unit(s)) as a contribution.

Supporting Membership: We agree holding of MNC2018 and pay for the annual membership fee of (___)JPY (___unit(s)).

Coffee Sponsorship: We will pay (___)JPY (___unit(s)) as a coffee break sponsorship.

Symposium Sponsorship: We will pay (___)JPY (___unit(s)) as symposium, technical seminar sponsorship.

Water Sponsorship: We will pay (___)JPY (___unit(s)) as a water sponsorship.

Name Tag Sponsorship: We will pay (___)JPY (___unit(s)) as a name tag sponsorship.

Technical Exhibition: We will pay (___)JPY (___booth(s)) for technical exhibition.

Advertisement: We will pay (___)JPY (___unit(s)) for advertisement.

Company: ____________________________________________

Representative: __________________________________________ (Signature)

Division: ______________________________________________

Person in charge: _________________________________________

Division: ______________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________________

Fax: ______________________________________________

E-mail: ______________________________________________

Only for applicant of technical exhibition:

Number of booth: (___)booth(s) x 180,000JPY = ___JPY

Details:

Electric power/ 100V _____A (Max 5A)

Weight/ _______kg

Special decoration/ YES or NO *If yes:

Exhibits/ ______________________________________________

IMPORTANT
1) Application deadline: September 23, 2018
2) Please keep a copy of this application.
3) We will send you invoice shortly after your application. Please e-mail us company’s logo in JPG or in GIF for the conference website.

Please apply to:
MNC2018 Secretariat, c/o Secretaryart Corporation
E-mail: secretariat@imnc.jp   Fax: +81-3-3420-1840